
FBSL PHOENIx 
premier  
league  

2020/2021 
SEASONType to enter a caption.

Deadline  
August 1



We have seen how players, coaches and parents want more games - and 
games that matter. However, tournaments can cost over $200 a game 
and other leagues don’t give you points and are unorganized with teams 
at many different skill levels. Our new league will provide you with 16 
high quality games a year*. These games will be awarded points in 
gotsoccer.com and will be scheduled around your State & Open 
League as well as Tournament games. We are aiming for each division to 
have 9 teams. U15 and U16 will have 7 teams per division with 12 games a 
year. The champion in each age group will also be offered a spot in the 
Arizona State League.** All games are 11v11, with 3 officials, and 
played on top quality fields around Phoenix. We have worked to keep 
cost down but also provide an organized, high quality league with the 
best teams. This is a great opportunity to get more, quality games that 
can help your team develop. 

**U12 11v11 Champion is not a automatic qualifier for State League. 

*U12-U14 

A NEW LEAGUE FOR U12-U16
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FBSL PREMIER LEAGUE

BREAKDOWN

Cost to Play 
16 games per year  
Referee fee included 

$68 a game 
$75 for u15/16 
discounts if you provide   
an approved home field 

Games will  be scheduled Saturday 
and Sunday as well as doubles to 
work around your teams schedule.

Dates of Play 
September 5 - March 27 

Up to 2 Divisions per age group  
U12 U13 U14 U15  U16 All games 11 v 11 
gotsoccer.com scheduled with points 
Primera Champion qualifies for State League* 
Games held on approved, quality facilities 
Can help qualify you for Presidents Cup 
            

            *U13-16 only
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- Will follow FIFA and Arizona State Soccer Association rules. 

- Maximum of 2 games worth of minutes per player, per day.                     
(this includes Open League, State League and Tournaments) 

- Suspensions and injuries will follow state reporting protocol. 

- All teams must check-in before match, all players must be on printed 
roster and must have player passes. 

- U15 schedule will not compete with AIA School Season. U15/U16 will 
play 12 games total. 

- 1st place team in U13-U15 Primera will qualify for State League the 
following season. If that team already qualified the 2nd place team will 
take the State League slot. 

Rules 



CONTACT FOR MORE INFO
BEAU BEYERLE/COMMISSIONER FBSL 

EMAIL FBSLPHX@GMAIL.COM 

OR TEXT 602.418.6308

JESSE CADENA/PRESIDENT FBSL TUZOS 

EMAIL TUZOSPHXUSA@AOL.COM 

OR TEXT 602.920.0179

JASON ROWE/DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS FBSL 

EMAIL FBSLPHX@GMAIL.COM 

OR TEXT 602.622.2518

link to register 
https://events.gotsport.com/forms/app/Default.aspx?eventid=79645

Email FBSLPHX@gmail.com to let us know your blackout dates for tournaments and what leagues 
you are in so we can avoid conflicts. 
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